Assisi Town Walk

Tour Begins:
1. To Porta Perlici
2. To Rocca Maggiore
3. To Basilica of St. Francis

Roman Architecture:
4. Temple of Minerva
5. Roman Forum
6. Roman Gate
7. Roman Amphitheater

Cathedrals and Churches:
8. Cathedral of San Rufino
9. Basilica of St. Claret
10. Basilica of St. Francis

Medieval Architecture:
11. Church of St. Angelo
12. Church of St. Apollinare
13. Church of St. Maria del Popolo
14. Church of St. Maria della Scala
15. Church of St. Maria della Pace

Other Points of Interest:
16. Hotel La Rocca
17. Hotel La Rocca
18. Hotel La Rocca
19. Hotel La Rocca
20. Hotel La Rocca
21. Hotel La Rocca
22. Hotel La Rocca
23. Hotel La Rocca
24. Hotel La Rocca
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